behavior under operating conditions. The development of residual stresses by bending results from the inevitable springback during the unloading process of materials due to their elastic-plastic behavior. Residual stresses existing in bent profiles can cause problems, e.g. when parts of the profiles have to be cut out and/or welded after the bending process, and when high geometrical accuracy is required for assembly. The residual stresses within the profile will then be released and will cause a change of the profile geometry. The knowledge of residual stress states within profile components will help to estimate workpiece behavior in subsequent processing steps or under operating conditions and will enable a verification and optimization of component manufacturing.
In several industrial sectors involved in the manufacturing of bent profiles, residual stresses in the majority of cases are neither considered nor measured until the first workpiece is manufactured. Critical stress values have to be reduced with expensive methods. In this way, an early detection of component attributes or a component optimization through a manufacturing specific design is not achieved in most of the cases. In order to eliminate potential failures, an early computation of residual stress states within bent profiles still in the design and planning phase is necessary /l, 2/.
RESIDUAL STRESS COMPUTATION USING ANALYTICAL APPROACHES
At the Chair of Forming Technology, computation modules on the basis of analytical approaches for the early determination of residual stress states within bent profiles have been developed, in order to pre-estimate product properties. These modules are integrated into a semi-analytical process simulation for the calculation of process and product data in profile bending (PROFI) β/. The semi-analytical simulation allows a fast description and computation of process data, in particular of those data required for the setting of the machines to accomplish a bending task. Additionally, it is used to evaluate the feasibility of the bending task with the selected bending process and with the tools available.
The computation of the residual stresses is based on the superposition of the load stress distribution along the profile cross-section, calculated with PROFI, and the assumed linear elastic profile springback after unloading, calculated after /4/. The stresses resulting from the superposition are the desired residual stresses (Fig-1) .
In /4/, residual stresses in bending parts are calculated stepwise: At first, the load stresses within a profile during bending are determined. In order to simplify the calculations, the following assumptions have been used: -the external loads consist of a pure moment bending without influences of lateral forces, -the material is homogeneous and has an ideal-plastic behavior, -the bending is free of torsion and undesired deformation, -the external bending moment M b is of the same magnitude as the internal one, -the load stress in the elastic zone varies linearly with increasing distance y to the neutral fiber. the flow stresses σ { in tension and compression zones are of the same magnitude, the profile cross-section is symmetrical in ^-direction, and at the beginning of the bending process, the profile is free of residual stresses. With the moment of inertia /, the normal stress σ\ in longitudinal profile direction is calculated as follows:
For a symmetrical profile, the positive and negative load and residual stresses are also symmetric. The material starts to flow at the profile layer with the highest distance to the neutral fiber where the biggest external bending moment acts. This profile layer position ρ is described by the relationship y f =±- 
The second step is to determine the inner moment, which will be calculated within a symmetrical profile according to the following equation using dA as the elemental profile cross-section area:
The third step is the calculation of the linear profile springback, which is given by = -~Y~y (6) Finally, the distribution of residual stresses a R is determined by means of a superposition of equations (3) or (4), respectively, and (6), as:
or =σ,00 + Δσ,
In recent research work carried out at the Chair of Forming Technology, this analytical approach has been further developed. To improve the computation results, the following changes have been made to the abovedescribed procedure:
-The determination of load stresses is carried out by means of the semi-analytical process simulation PROFI. The material model used in the simulation to describe the profile material flow during bending is elastic-real-plastic with strain-hardening.
-In principle, the simulation offers the opportunity to describe the material behavior in the tensile zone with material data taken from the tensile test and in the compressive zone with data taken from a compressive test. Therefore, existing differences between tensile and compressive stresses can be considered.
-The calculations with PROFI can be carried out for arbitrary profile cross-sections. The determination of residual stresses in asymmetrical profiles and in profiles with complex cross-sections is, therefore, possible. A distinction between symmetrical and asymmetrical profiles is made automatically in PROFI when the elemental profile cross-section areas are computed.
With these improvements, a fast, flexible, and more accurate computation of residual stresses within bent profiles is achieved which is of great importance to the design and calculation phase of profile structures.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the calculated residual stresses, obtained by means of the developed computation system with analytical approaches, experimental investigations have been carried out. In a first step, profiles -made of AlMgSi0.5, thickness s = 4.0 mm -with a quadratic cross-sectional geometry have been bent without lateral forces (Fig. 2) to constant bending radii r a = 1320 mm (profile 1) and r a = 1714 mm (profile 2). In order to obtain highly accurate calculation and measurement results, the material properties and the flow curves of the chosen materials have been determined in standardized tensile tests (according to DIN EN 10002).
Bending without lateral force
Charging amplifier AID -Converter
Fig. 2: Experimental set-up for bending without lateral force
The stresses calculated after the above presented procedure for both profiles are shown in Fig. 3 . At the surface on the tension side of the profile, the tensile load stress leads to a compressive residual stress. Also, the residual stress distribution is symmetric to the center of gravity of the profile cross-section. Regarding the bending radii, used in this research study, the elastic-plastic limit y f for both bending radii is small in relation to the profile height. A sensitivity analysis has shown that the influence of the elastic-plastic limit yt on the calculated residual stresses is very small in the interval^ = 0 to 4 mm. Compared to a conventional, manually controlled feed unit, the measuring accuracy is improved by decreasing the acting forces. The used system allows a precise positioning of the milling tool in axial direction at the beginning of and during the milling process. To determine the residual stresses from the measured relieved strains, the differential method was used.
Stress in MPa Stress in MPa
This method is based on a comparison of the calibration curves, obtained by a calibration experiment with uniaxial load stress, with the strains measured for the tested specimen. In principle, a comparison is made between the strain changes within the depth intervals ("incremental strain method"), as proposed in 191. The assumption here is that the strain variation in a particular depth increment only depends on the residual stress state in this depth increment. In the event of infinitesimally small depth increments, the determination method can be formulated with differential equations. The following formula shows the principle of the determination in the evaluation system MPA of the "Materialprüfungsanstalt Stuttgart" /10/ which at the moment is the most widely-used evaluation system and therefore has been used for this analysis. The residual stress measured in longitudinal profile direction has been determined using the following formula, wherein Ε is the Young's modulus of elasticity, ν the Poisson ratio, Κ\(ξ) and Κ 2 (ξ) are the calibration constants, and ξ = Zß/t/ß is the diameter-related hole depth: Consequently, the measuring accuracy of the hole-drilling method and the accuracy of the determined Young's modulus Ε have a relatively strong influence on the experimentally determined residual stress results.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to pre-estimate the workpiece properties of bent profiles in an early phase of the profile design, a new system for an improved computation of residual stresses within bent profiles has been developed. This system is based on the superposition of the calculated load stress distribution along the profile cross-section and the linear elastic profile springback after unloading. The developed system, based on analytical approaches, allows the calculation of residual stresses along the profile height for profiles of complex symmetrical and asymmetrical cross-sectional geometries. The analytical results for bent profiles with different bending radii are in good agreement with experimentally determined residual stresses, measured at the tension and at the compression side of the profiles. With the developed system the design process of bent profiles can be considerably improved by taking into account the manufacturing-related residual stresses.
